MINISTRY OF FINANCE
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL MANAGER
GOVERNMENT OPIUM AND ALKALOID WORKS
GHAZIPUR (U.P.)-233001
Ph-0548-22202237
Fax-0548-2220601
F.No.: 8/8/08/PS/2019
.05.2019

Date: 08

TENDER NOTICE
Sealed quotations are invited for Annual Maintenance Contract of DG set from
reputed firms. The specifications of the DG set are given below:

1.
2.
3.

Model
NTA 743 G
KT 1150 G
KT 1150 G

Unit
One Nos.
One Nos.
One Nos.

Make
Cummins
Cummins
Cummins

Cap. of DG Set
200 KVA
320 KVA
320 KVA

The Annual Maintenance Contract will be governed by following terms & condition:
1. Only those firms are eligible to quote the rate that has minimum 2 years’ experience
of maintenance of 320 KVA or above capacity of Cummins make DG set.
2. The maintenance contract will be valid for the period of one year.
3. Successful tender shall deploy his experienced service/maintenance/inspection
engineer or technician to 12 visits in a year, one visit in every month for each unit and
engineer should have experience of minimum 3 years in the field and he will produce
experience certificate during the visit.
4. The visiting hours will be 8 hours for one working day, it can be extended by 4 hours
more in emergency/necessity.
5. During each visit the service/maintenance engineer shall check/inspect/attend minor
repairs/adjustment, alignment; cleaning/greasing etc. as per required and/ or necessary
and he will produce the inspection/service report to the Factory Engineer of GOAW,
Ghazipur.
6. All major repair/maintenance/overhauling on the basis on normal wear and tear and
major effects are outside the scope of this contract and it will be charged extra as per
nature of work. The repair/maintenance overhauling will be certified by Factory
Engineer of GOAW.

7. The successful tenderer will provide all necessary tools and tackles for above
mentioned work.
8. The Govt. Opium Factory will procure and made available all types of spares required
for necessary replacement/repair for the service/maintenance.
9. The contractor will be responsible for any damage caused to the panel/or alternator by
any person authorized by him who did not take sufficient care for safeguard of the DG
Set.
10. If firm does not render the service to the satisfaction of the Opium Factory according
the
contract, the factory shall the authority to cancel the contract unilaterally by
giving notice writing without assigning any reason thereof.
11. The Opium Factory will report the complaint in writing or on telephonic call. The firm
will attend the complaint within eight hours. If the job is not attended within 8 hours a
sum of Rs.500/- per day will be deducted from their bill.
12. The payment will be made on quarterly basis through PFMS only after obtaining
certificate from concerned section.
13. Conditional rate will not be accepted in any case.
14. All the tender should submit security money of 10% of total cost in form of CDR/FDR
with tender in favour of Assistant Chief Accounts Officer, Govt. Opium & Alkaloid
Works, Ghazipur.
15. Any disputes arising out of this contract shall have the jurisdiction of Ghazipur.
The sealed tender will be accepted till 4.00 pm on 30.05.2019. Tenders received
after specified date and time will not be entertained. The tender will be opened at
04.30pm on the same date i.e. 30.05.2019.
The General Manager, Govt. Opium & Alkaloid Works, Ghazipur reserves the right
to reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reason there of and without any prior
notice to the tenderer(s) and the decision of the General Manager shall be final.
Encl:- Quotation proforma
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Model
Unit
Make
1. NTA 743 G One Nos. Cummins
2. KT 1150 G One Nos. Cummins
3. KT 1150 G One Nos. Cummins

Cap. of DG Set
200 KVA
320 KVA
320 KVA
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